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A Letter From The Publishers

We hope everyone enjoyed issue #2. It wos a grotiFying project (or all

imroWed. This third issue (eolures continuations of stories from our first two issues os well

,os new creations From Fantasy legends Neil Goimors and Charles Vess. Inside you will Find

the conctudon of Richard Corban's Shadows in the Mist and the second installment of Joe

Juslo's posSopocolyptic Hell Riden, both of which debuted in our First issue. Continued

(tom our prevkryi The Hildebrondl Brothers wild ride The fmero/d Seven and two
very distinct Elio ^^ne tain-poinled by llollon oitiit Alex Horley ond comic veteron Tom
Giiridbarg- Feotuiod For lha BieUiiBe ore Charles Vess ond Neil Gaimon. Chorles shows

us o new'lechniqueioleflroiing text, grophies and Full color on while Neil weaves o clos-

sic (onlosy tale illuslioled by popular comic oriisi Tony Doniel. lost but certainly not least.

Piers Anthony provides ij s with o sneak peek oF ijis upcoming novel Zombie lover.

Ths shtnim.1 is Filled with trovel os our ediloriol staff (lies to various conventions

to meet and grcatogiteoders ond discover new talent to Fill Fulure issues. The schedule

ncfudec stops in Choilotte [FTeroes Convention), Chicago (Wizord Worfd), San Diego

(Comic-Con Internatiortol] ond vends up in Atlania with DrogonCon. Slop by our booth

ahdiell us who* ymwibiBk. Next yeor the publishing schedule chonges From quortarly to

bi-monthiy We'd liW tq^or your suggestions For FFFI Features in 1999.

The Winter 'tfsuc will be on sale in November feoturing coniinuotions From this

issue as os^tBevnipiylines and ariislic styles. Continued ore the two captivating Elio

Ltwiio ctaaftoin^eajvell osjaejuslo^ terrifying hjeURide/s. This Issue also marks the debut

ttJf Q.chdUag nsuii f/fOoei’ lole from Wendy Pint, an interesEng story of a primitive alien

wttfFd figii DaMteder and o cutling.edge 30 Gra^diics approach ro art contributed by

U-X arti st Xinv Scene. Most importantly, vre'ce honored to Feature arguably Frank

Roarilais ncsi-oceitiiad ond talx^ ab^i-ptece. on the cover. .. OeotA Dealer. As
always, thanks to Frank^aiMiting the siondwd^ which oil Fantasy art is maosured.

Green <ff see everyone that slopped by to-see us o> MegsCon this Morch in

Odaedo. Hess we are olong with artist Dovid Mock [For left), c'eclOL^ Kabvki
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FRANKFRAZETTAS
The Huntress

The Huntress is quintessential Frazetta and illustrates why the name of

Frazetta has a worldwide reputation. Erotic women and savage jungle cats are

instantly recognizable signature themes present throughout Frazetta's career.

Frank has a deep affinity for the female form and wild animals of all types:

his work in these areas is unsurpassed. His women are frankly sensuous,

challenging, and supremely bold in their physicality: none of the vapid,

pretty-girl cuteness seen in countless pin-up artists. Frazetta's depiction

of the sabre-tooths focuses on the vital energies of the cats, their movement,
and explosive potential for spontaneous violent action. We see none of the

cold, overworked detail present in those wildlife artists who visually kill

the animals they paint.

The Huntress was originally conceived as a cover for Savage Pellucidar by
E.R. Burroughs. Early sketches give an insight into the decisions Frazetta made.

An early idea shows the female and cats turning to see a pterodactyl flying

overhead. Another concept depicts two passive cats with a third cat roaring

in the background. Frazetta also considered a rear perspective focusing on
the female posterior. This was rejected as too provocative. The final image
is simple, powerful, and compositionally perfect. Frazetta comments on this

painting: "I really did love this painting. It's very simplified, with an

interesting silhouette. Roy Krenkel used to call this a "clump." But it does
have a beautiful design and dynamic movement. The cats are nicely done. It's

a nice idea and I think I pulled it off quite well."

Frazetta decided to eliminate all the background details so as to

concentrate the energy into an in-your-face ferocity. The sabre-tooth cats

have highly expressive paws and faces placed in a counterbalancing rhythm, a

dynamic symmetry that energizes the design. The piece also exhibits a

narrative suggestiveness - what's happening? Are the cats attacking

or defending? The cats are also creative metaphors - Frazetta's comment on female nature.

Frazetta has told me many times that the great sin of art is to be
boring. True art is a living thing; it lives. Great art evokes emotion and
intellectual response. Frazetta has achieved this time and again. The
Huntress is a sublime work of emotion, intellect and style.

Dr. David Winiewicz





WRITTEN By ELIO LEONE
DRAWN BY ALEX HORLEY
PAINTED BY DANY ORIZIO





piTO tjeeSl-S STOBM
TUB HIOOEM PASSASE.

TME eUAaOS... THEN
THE youNSES WAARIOS

I SJCCESSFLALY
|

^^TO OLTrEaWORUD. ^

WHfCH
jr ONE OF \
' you «o/?o«s IS
RESPONSIBLE FOR
THIS W£XCUS40LS
i BREACH OF J

SECUHirV? c

^ B-B-8LIT MY ^
( LORO, I STAFFED 1
THE ENTRANCE WITH
MY BEST MEN, AN
ASSAULT BY TWO

i MEN COULD HOT A
SUCCEED! ^

THINK^Si’*
r YOU KNOW \
WHAT TO DO. RND’
THIS TRASH AND

k BRINS ME HIS A
»BAD!

r you >
INCOMPBTEffT
k FOOL!

CYRUS APPROACHES THE BREACHED
OPENING EAGER TO APPEASE HIS .

LORD AND ENGAGE HIS PREY. I ENJOY
LITTLE TRIPS
TO THE ^

.OUTSIDE. J



MOST OFTEN,
THE PREY NEVER
KNOWS ITS BEINS
FOLLOWED.

WHERE CAN
I FIND yOUR
V KING?

^

HXH6? ^
CLOSEST THING TO

lAT'S WkMED HILLABY.
LIVES IN THAT BIG

WHITE HOUSE DOWN
^ THE STREET.' ^

[earlier that same day, CONFUSED
AND BEWILDERED, ESOK TAKES HIS

I FIRST STEPS IN OUR WORLD, FACING
[a DAUNTING TASK.

MANNN..
z' TO MARTY, >
LOOK AT SIZE OF
THIS FREAK AND
HIS MACHETE.
GET A SQUAD
CAR OVER HERE
\PROffTO! <



W TUATlAm... >1
FANO I'M GOING TO
PERSOKALLy GIVE

1 you A TOUR OF
V My FINE FIFTH A
M ^PRECINCT.^^

^HEESH.

'
WHERE'S '

THAT SQUAD
“V CASH!? >

r SURE DOES.^
THE TOUR begins’

L RIGHT OVER 1
^^^HERE.^^/^ON THE WAy.

.WHATCHA GOT
THERE? -

f GET OFF PAfWDING
I AROUND D.C. DRESSED
k LIKEaFRISSIN' a
PVLU/MT’/C/ ?^\

I GOT
EHOUQH PROBLEMS

. AROUND THIS .

HOLE.^y

Y THESE MEN said ^' I WOULD MEET THE
LEADER OF THIS REALM.

, you DON'T LOOK
k LIKE A LEADER A

TO ME. ^

f. THIS IS A
1 /fine STEED, you

' 1 MUST BE A MAN T \J|
V OF GREAT mKOl- V

1
'V IWaOPTANrR ^yS^|^r.j|^

'Z I

/ ^Kv J



WHAT MAKES YOU
THINK you CAN LOITER '

OUTSIDE THE WW/TE HOUSE
.

CARRYING TWO DEADLY .V WEAPONS? ^

' YEAH. ..THE '

CIRCUS MUST
HAVE LEFT HIM
V BEHIND. J

M KNOW NOT \
WHAT YOU SPEAK
OF. I AM eoiNS
TO FIND yOUR

LEADER
V NOW! y

HOLY



OUT Twe DOOR--IMTO THE
HI6HT-A WARRIOR IS FREE.

.39B



HAS TUBBB ^
SEEN ANOTHER
WARRIOR TO
PASS THIS

> WAT?

i TA^E IT SASy MAN! M
THEy BUSTED A DUDE-

-LOOKED JUST LIKE yOU-
-LOCKED HIM UP IN THE
JAIL DOWN THE STREET.

1 A FEW HOURS LATER,CyPUS 1

f EMERGES FROM HISL0N6 ASCENT... z^' 'A JkwHBk^SIHHi^^

L
’’' ''1

s' Iwl^aaW T } RED EYES ABLAZE, WITHIN LIES A GAZE... 1
l^nRH T r CHILLING TO THE SOUL. 4

® ' JF ^^Blisr DEATH IS THE NAME, HIS FAVORITE GAME... fl

W*?«UKl^B" L/P£ is the TCH.L. Jfl

I3R'
'^^5iwP^_

HiiTin^^M WrfMaEy^fnV^M^rl



FRESH BLOOD
AS SEEN SPILLED
ON THESE .

STEPS. id

rr IS THE
SCENT OF
tftf PREY.

^ HEY, WHAT THE '

HELL DO you THINK
^you'HE Dome? A

crrv STREETS ARE RED WITH BLOOD.
THE PATH OF DEATH GROWS WIDER.

ANyrHiNe\^(
PLEASE/ F '

Kr. \



Y STEVE, ^
I'VE BEEN STARINS '

AT THIS SCREEN FOB
TWO DATS. HOW

i ABOUT TAKING J
OVER?

NO PROBLEM, ^
AFTER THIS NEXT
CUP O' JOE I'LU
BE GOOD FOR

HOURS. ^

r THIS ONE'S T
READXTO SLOtt'/

L eSTONTHE .W NORN! A

r CALL THE ^
PROFESSOR
\NOW! V

HIT THE SPEED DIAL-
gi/TTON NUMBER ONE!

PROFESSOR
EINSTEEN HERE.

NORTNERN^%
r CALTFORWIA/

”
S-S-SAN FRANCISCO!
^EVERYTNINe'S SOIN&
Vv HAYMRE! v

-WHAA?'



DEEP IN THE EARTH, BENEATH ONE OF
THIS CEMTURT'S FINEST CITIES, AN UNHOLY
TmANT IS ABOUT TO REALIZE ONE OF HIS
SREAT ASPIRATIONS.

CAPTAIN, THE
FOURTH FLOW IS UPOl
US. I PRESUME ALL
PREPARATIONS ARE

k COMPLETE?

r YES, MY LORD.
THE TUNNEL IS FINISHED,
WE'VE TAPPED THE FLOW,

I SIMPLY AWAIT YOUR a

-5^. COMMAND.

' LET THIS^
AUS8EGOTTEN
CITY FEEL MY
FURY. PULL!

GOD
HELP US.



OUR WORLD IS AT WAR.

TO BE COffTINUBD.



ruRee- weeK5 of arpuous
R1RIN6 Wflfik we/kVY 0-0 TWf
TiCtP TRIO AN AgORTfp
QUe^T BRoUfiMT -TM)5
w\i*-^ATCW^P COi^fANY
TOfifTMeR -JfARLY AT TUf
TURf^MOLf Oe A PAR<
6Tone ienTtHKL, Twn'
PffL CRUiwfP BY An !LL

PfPiNB’P irNSf oP PHeAP

THf ORI6IHAL >P0RC PoINTCP
TH|> WA1. rtf &RAVC

50LPIfR5 WOULP JTILL BC
AUVS TO jcevc yiC IP ONLY

I MAP CHo>ew tmC RI4HT
Path tmCib jteomg ab«>

WOULP cancCl YonpCe
rowCEp PAEfc THEeATJ.

what'}
THAT PIl6
OP }T0MC}’

pii
affiSSiEg 1 1 ^ 1

Bt-

}0«f >TEAW6C
AWClfWT WEITIkia
CAN T'OU BCAP it

HAHOO>

r« 50BBY «A}TfB
HONCH IT APPCAE} to

Be iCRlBBt-fP
5CBATCH1MS} OP A

LO}T LAWaUASe PBO«
AN UNiCNOWN EACe

WITCH JHOW }HUS0A
OUP TAl.lt IT }AY

-•• WAIT, OATf,-
}0«CTHlNS, "}TAY

PlNWeE.'"'

HOW PIP You CiiT
PAMSeE OUT OP

THAT? IT 50UNP}
Lite PEieNPur

HOPPITALlTY TO we

f DAH&fe/iP F Two COLOE 'V

/ 1

IMBCCILC/ mow L



PAMN/ XOtA THe Q000O5 Of-
THieve? tubwCp Hfg bacx
OW U5. THAT OAWNfD iWAX MU>T
HAVe wCjjfO OP THf PLAN
that's PHU4U4 ANP HAHOO
WITH <0012 PAPPI" THCVVe
60T THf CAPfe Pl^uetP OOT
NOW. I jHouLP've wevce hibcp
THOSC BLlTHCeiN4 IPI0T5
WAIT/ THAT MAI' &C SOUP
LOAPCP in THOSf SATCHELS.
I'll 6CT mY ftOTT OUT Of-

THIS -TAM TCT

WHT PONT
Too JOST
go AI200NP
TO THf
flp€l

THAT
poorwaY is

A PIT
51tU>TfR.

that2,RI4HT/ Jost worry
APOOT TOURPEUF WHAT AftOOT
Me? TOO PROMIScP wEp have pappy's'
MONEY BY NOW ANP LIVING IN LUXURY
IN BRO-To OR JASTRA BUT I HAP TO
ENPORE ONE HARPSHIP aPtER ANOTHER
THE EOOP IS ALL PRY, THE WINE IS
WARM, THE 6EP IS HARP WE SHOULP
HAVE BROUSHT HAHOO SO I'P AT lEAST
HAVE ONE servant it's taking ALL
MY COURAGE TO POT OP WITH THIS/

MASTER HorVCH
LEAPS THE CO/vTPAnTY
CaRwACP WITH HIS
RIPMAPPEP PAUGHTER
AT STARE, HE COOLP
po M0TH1M6 Else

getting tanglEp with
THAT HOOPLUM WAS mY
>€COHV MISTAKE/ mY

FIRST WAS CENTERING mY
BRILLIANT SCHEME ON A

spoilEp, whining brat who
woulpn't lIPT her PIngER
IP THE WORLP PEPENPEP on

IT

• 00 worthless son op
a 6ITCH/ YOU SeUM,
You I WANNA GO
HOME/ I pCMaNp You

TAKE ME HOME
ImmEpIATElY



V

1 HAVe NO !0CA what

HKRoaLTPHIC$
«Can i JojT ooH'r
lKC THf LOOti of-

THfM, ^ Bap
PLACi/
^UKKf ‘

5IpC POOR,

5I6N JAf "NO WAl-n
AT BOOK.'" oe

"WAIT AT BOOer
OK >0«fTHlN6 OtAf ftLACfc AHP

WHITf, <OU 60 UP
THAT paRR eceif
JTAIBwAl ANO >ee IP-

You CAN f-IND MOOHA.
!'lL 6UAB0 THIS
JWHNt spot

26



THIS ClAISoKATC pfMON BUILT
TowtK CxupC} an ANClfMT

feViL bCi'ohp human
UHPeeSTAHPlMS 0U-T THf
HAKPJHIP AWP f-eAK5 THIS

PITIf-UL SfBVAWT fWPUKO TO
seeuec thc akccpom of-
BfAUTIf-UL HOOHA AKf

HOTHIHft AMP WOULP B£
‘-uKTHfv; fwpuBCp
THRIcePoUP
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(JO ‘•IKC. ir wA>
PLAN

I JU>T H&U«fD IT-

OOT Hf HIP
HOOHA h£KC WHIlC
hC lCp VouK «Cn
INTO THt Odtex

I iU}T AOLLOWf.
HI5 TKAlL KiHi
ALONf, 1 PRECP ,

HOOHA TO KCToKNI
TO t'OU WHfN THCI
JPOTTgO AlfNP

triCp to >T0P

'OHH, ALL RUHT
I SHOOLP'N'T HAV’t’
TKU5TfP -THAT
MAUP B9.eev

LfT> SfT OUT of-

A HfKC y
'OOM'T tlLL^
LOIM f-ATHfe

Hf'} THC

evee loVCp
’majtC?
HONCH,
HtLP/

WHAT'5
THAT?

hClp
pRoMi:

OH ,IU5T TH?'
BKOWN ANP
WHITC

?WAKPTEA(T0R.

e£C£P1Nf)
POOT>TCP>
fCHOfP
THBOUSH TH£
frtPTT' HALL5
5HU6U4'>
BufCOIMa
HNSeK> ACHfO.

THAT'^ AN ORPE'R
fOU TOAP/ 'HUE
PUTr l> TO OBEY

n(

IH UOOI^
WAT UP
THeef.

COMC HOOHA
wC shoolpn’t
TAKKT’ HfUe

SPLOTCH'!',
wnr don't Tou
LET Sot

No 1 WANT
TO >££ HIM

f-ALL.



WHAT Aec ’I'OU

DOlNii OUT
rHfKC’ I CA«C
IN THC >IPf

OOOB whCkC 15
evfereop'i'’

HAHOO/

5HU6U6 WA5 H£AKT6K0tfN,
BUT HAHOO riCuPfO HIM
KfCOVCB Hf fVCNTUALur
WOMPfRCP Ip WHAT h£ had
WA5 5TBONljgK, MO(?e
fMOOBlNii AND ULTlMATfur
MoRP bCautipul than what
HC had 50U6HT —WAA

THC CUV

33



4

STAf^r THE
PU/V1P5' .

^ /V^/ex/
WE'RE TAKIN'
ON W/ITER

k ^/iSTf

\U Part 2
CreatM and'

writtlh by

Greg Hildebsandt,*^

Tim Hildebrandt,
and Greg Hildebrandt, Jr.

Edited by
Glenn Herdling TELL AIE

WHAT TO C?0.

VA LITTLE
k .

' PVA/C? ^
you CALLIN'

. LITTLE?! ^

CUT
IT OUT!

WE'RE
LOSING
TIA1E!



^ yes, rv\ASTBR. ^
OUR SPY TELL US
THAT /YYyi/'^ FINC?

. T/?//=ap/p<//>i.
we CHASE

ANO SHOOT HSR
BUT TRIFORU/W

^ we NOT ©eT. ^
^ WHy ofo ^
you SHOOT

THEM C?<yUyAf?\

r WHy
olONT you

LET /*f^KNOW
V FIRST-’ ^

THey HAD THE^
TRIFORU/V1 /\NC?
id:^7'IT--SHOT IT
DOWN NO less; z

WHAT?

i^^Hey ARe
SISTER! y(5!J/ CREATED
^HESe JUNK HEAPS'

you WEAR
THE BRAIN-CROWN,
BROTHER! yOU TELL



you
THOUSHT/MASTER. WE THINK

WE see plt
WITH TRIFORU/M TO

. AJTAr- crry'. .

you STUPID,
USELESS PILES

OF JUNK!
^ THEN you ^
DIDN'T CPSST/^iT)'
IT, BUT you LET
IT eej ^

we WILL
BE THE ONES TO
SUFFER FOR THEIR
BLUNDER, SISTER!

r KNOW
THAT, BROTHER!

^ BUT THIS WILL ^
BE THE £^TJ\ry<B
THEy CAUSE US

^ TO SUFFER! ^
THE A1ASTER

WILL... ^

BATHER
TOSETHER

Ol/ER THE DRAIN,
. [V\y CHILDREN!

BUT we^
DO GOOD ’

'^eXT TI/ME..^
I^yes, we^^|C^DO GOOD- yes. yes--

^^^NEXT TI/ME-
\

S



\T^ IF ^3
\Y you KEEP ^
iif 7>^/S UP. WE \i

C?ONT
Vr QUESTION wiy
iSy ACTIONS' THESE VH

STUPIC? /MEAT-POTS S|"i WONT/W/^ F
1\ AN^/e/ffy. /'

/vert^ OfcNbKA 1 1CJN!

s. ^/i>«4W»72F/e/

PH
V"



'
r KNOW WHAT ^

Neeps TO Be poNei
STOP

WHI/VlPeRtN<3,

^ BROTHERf

WEV6 BEEN
5EARCHIN6 FOR

HOW Plp^s
bitch,

NO^'A, FINP THE
^^^^TRIFORU/Vlr’

^

'

^ml
,

40



IT WAS
you WHO
FAILec?

.

A^ASTER,
IT WAS NOT

I SAVE ^
yiSK^THE

BRAIN-CROWN,
ARKUS!

SHUT UP,
BROTHER!

ACCEPT TOUR
PUNISH/MENT!

^ IP THET ^
PINO OUT HOW
TO USE THE
TRIPORUA1...

^ ...IT WILL
ALL

THE OUANTIUM ANO
WE ARE ALL

OEAO!

Sr

^GASP!r]|fi|



t

--AND



WE t?ON'T
H/AVE ENOUGH

TO
SURFACE)

^ WAIT! ^1
r/V\ PICKIN' UP
SOA1ETHING)

^ REPAIRS ^
TO THE HULL
COAIPLETE,

k. CAP'N! * TEN DEGREES
SOUTH--A LARGE
^ AIR /MASS- ^

...AND
/MACHINES'

^ TURN ON
THE EXTERIOR
- LIGHTS'

IF fV\Y

FATHER'S
/MAP WAS
RIGHT...

...IT'S THE
HEADQUARTERS
OF THE E/MERALD

SEVEN AND
/MY HO/ME! ^



A/e WILL
SURVIVE TH6

WR/^TH IF we FAIL
^^^^^AGAIN!

THIS IS NOT^
A JOB FOR THe
ENFORCeRS.' .

NO KIC70ING,
BROTHeR!

^ I /MUST ^
INFILTRATE THE
PIRATE RANKS AT

. COCK CITY! ,

pr- NO! WITH
sa^ca: sao/u-. our

SLAVE A1ASTER, ANC7 HIS
S. RUTHLESS SANE! ^

^ CAN ^
we TRUST
THE/Ar’

I WILL
ACCO/V\PANY THE/VI

V IN DISGUISE!

I WANT
NOVA' 5HE WILL ^^ HUAIILIATE /ME
““T\ NO LONGER!

THE
TRIFORU/M WILL

. BE /VIINE! ,



THERe
POCK CITY!

GET TRIFORUm
^ SAFB!



GOTTA
FIND,,.

^ GOTTA
GBT TO

SKULL -AND
FL-ASH

. SONeS!!



TRIFORUM!
HIC7E OUlCK'

BR/4IN AFTER
NOVA! HE KNOW
WE ©OT it;

SHE
FOUNO IT?’;

I PONT
BELIEVE it;

5LEECH,
IS SHE

ALL RIGHT?
WHA-

< /MAN, >
WHATS that’
^ WORTH?’; >

NOVA FOUNP
THE triforu/m; ^SHE SAIP^

SHE HAP THE
boss;

^ you ^
WRECKEP rAY
PLACE AGAIN,

. blape; ^

WHAT I r

AlATTERr’ LOOK! NOVA
FOUNP THE
TRIFORU/M!

IT

NOVA’S!

TEAH!
LUCK/ US!



THAT'S
!V\y SIRL! OON’T WORRT,

IT'S IN GOOD
^ HANPS! .

^ THIS WILL
”

BE THE FIRST
PLACE THET

. CHECK! .

f S/e//y/
C'/VION, TO

^THE SHIP! SA/MSON, TELL
NOVA TO /MEET /ME
AT THE OOCK5!

...THEy'LL BE
SEARCHING

EVER/
. SHIP! .

TRUST /ME,
THEM WON'T
FINO IT!

SLEECH
COAIE WITH

. YOU'. .

C0NT1NU6P.



The Facts in the Case of the Departure of Miss Finch
By Neil Gaiman

Illustrated by Tony Daniel

To begin at the end: I arranged the thin slice of
pickled ginger, pink and translucent, on top of the

pale yellowtail flesh, and dipped the whole
arrangement - ginger, fish and vinegared rice -
into the soy sauce, flesh-side down; then 1

devoured it, in a couple of bites.

"I think we ought to go to the police," 1 said.

"And tell them what, exactly?" asked Jane.

"Well, we could file a missing persons report, or

something. I don't know."

"And where did you last see the voung lailv?"

asked Jonathan, in his most policemanlike tones.

"Ah, I see. Did you know that wasung police time

is normally considered an offence, sir?"

"But the whole circus..."

"These are transient persons, sir, of legal age.

They come and go. If you have their names, I sup-

pose I can take a report..."

I gloomUy ate a salmon-skin roll. "Well, then," 1

said, "why don't we go to the papers?"

"Brilliant idea," said Jonathan, in the sort of tone

of voice which indicates that the person talking

doesn't think it's a brilliant idea at all.

"Jonathan's right," said Jane. "They won't listen to

us."

"Why wouldn't they believe us? We're reliable.

Honest citizens. All that."

"You're a fantasy writer," she said. "You make up
stuff like this for a living. No-one's going to

believe you."

"But you two saw it all as well. You'd back me up."

"Jonathan's got a new series on cult horror movies
coming out in the autumn. They'll say he's just try-

ing to get cheap publicity for the show. And I've

got another book coming out. Same thing."

"So you're saying that we can't tell anyone?" I

sipped my green tea.

"No," Jane said, reasonably, "we can tell anyone
we want. It's making them believe us that's prob-

lemadc. Or, if you ask me, impossible."

The pickled ginger was sharp on my tongue. "You
may be right," 1 said. "And Miss Finch is probably

much happier wherever she is right now than she

would be here."

"But her name isn't Miss F’inch," said Jane, "it's —
" and she said our former companion's real name.

"1 know. But it's what I thought when 1 first saw
her," I explained. "Like in one of those movies.

You know. When they take off their glasses and

put down their hair. 'Why, Miss I'inch. You're

beautiful.'"

"She certainly was that," said Jonathan, "in the

end, anyway." And he shivered at the memory.

'I'here. So now you know: that's how it all ended,

and how the three of us left it, several years ago.

All that remains is the beginning, and the details.

For the record, 1 don't expect you to believe any
of this. Not really. I'm a liar by trade, after alt;

albeit, 1 like to think, an honest liar. If 1 belonged

to a gendeman's club I'd recount it over a glass or

two of port late in the evening as the fire burned
low, but 1 am a member of no such club, and I'll

write it better than ever I'd tell it. So here you wiU
learn of Miss Finch (whose name, as you already

know, was not Finch, nor anything like it, since I'm

changing names here to disguise the guilty) and
how it came about that she was unable to join us

for sushi. Believe it or not, just as you wish. 1 am
not even certain that I believe it anymore. It all

seems such a long way away.

I could find a dozen beginnings. Perhaps it might

be best to begin in a hotel room, in Ixmdon, a few

years ago. It was 11:00am. The phone began to

ring, which surprised me, I hurried over to answer

it.

"Hello?" It was too early in the morning for any-



one in America to be phoning me, and there was

no-one in England who was meant to know that I

was even in the country.

"Hi," said a familiar voice, adopting an American

accent of monumentally unconvincing propor-

tions. "This is Hiram P. Muzzledextcr of Colossal

Pictures. We're working on a film that's a remake

of Raiders of the Ijost Ark but instead of Nazis it

has women with enormous knockers in it. We've

heard that you were astonishingly well-supplied in

the trouser department and might be willing to

take on the part of our male lead, Minnesota

Jones..."

"Jonathan?" I said. "How on earth did you find me
here?"

"You knew it was me," he .said, aggrieved, his

voice losing all trace of the improbable accent and

returning to his native London.

"Well, it sounded like you," I pointed out.

"Anyway, you didn't answer my question. No-
one's meant to know that 1 was here."

"1 have my ways," he said, not verv mysteriously.

"Listen, if Jane and I were to offer to feed you

sushi - something 1 recall you eating in quantities

that put me in mind of feeding time at lx>ndon

Zoo's Walrus House - and if we offered to take

you the theatre before we fed you, what would vou

say?"

"Not sure. I'd say 'Yes' I suppose. Or 'What's the

catch?'. I might say that."

"Not cxactiy a catch," said Jonathan. "1 wouldn't

exaedy call it a catch. Not a real catch. Not really."

"You're lying, aren't you?"

Somebody said something near the phone, and

then Jonathan said "Hang on, Jane wants a word."

Jane is Jonathan's wife.

"1 low are you?" she said.

"I'ine, thanks."

"Ivook," she said, "You'd be doing us a tremen-

dous favour - not that we wouldn't love to see you,

because we wt)uld, but you see, there's some-

one..."

"She's your friend," said Jonathan, in the back-

ground.

"She's not my friend. I hardly know her," she said,

away from the phone, and then, to me, "Urn, look,

there's someone we're sort of lumbered with.

She's not in the country for very long, and I

wound up agreeing to entertain her and look after

her tomorrow night. She's prettj' frightful, actual-

ly. And Jonathan heard that you were in town
from someone at your film company, and we
thought you might be perfect to make it all less

awful, so please say yes."

So 1 said yes.

In retrospect, 1 think the whole thing might have

been the fault of the late Ian Fleming, creator of

James Bond. 1 had read an article the previous

month, in which Ian Fleming had advised any

would-be writer who had a book to get done that

wasn't getting written to go to a hotel to write it. I

had, not a novel, but a film script that wasn't get-

ting written; so I bought a plane ticket to Ixjndon,

promised the film company that they'd have a fin-

ished script in three weeks' dme, and took a room
in an eccentric hotel in Litde Venice.

1 told no-one in England that I was there. Had
people known, my days and nights would have

been spent seeing them, not staring at a computer

screen and, sometimes, writing.

Truth to tell, 1 was bored half out of my mind,

and ready to welcome any interruption.

Early the next evening I arrived at Jonathan and

Jane's house, which was more or less in



Hampstead. There was a small green sports car

parked outside. Up the stairs, and I knocked at the

door. Jonathan answered it; he wore an impressive

suit. His light-brown hair was longer than I

remembered it from the last time I had seen him,

in life or on television.

"Hello," said Jonathan. "The show we were going

to take you to has been eaneelcd. But we can go to

something else, if that's okay with you."

I was about to point out that I didn’t know what

we were originally going to see, so a change of

plans would make no difference to me, but

Jonathan was already leading me into the living

room, establishing that 1 wanted fizzy water to

drink, assuring me that we'd still be eating sushi

and thatJane would be coming downstairs as soon

as she had put the children to bed.

They had just redecorated the living room, in a

Style Jonathan described as Moorish brothel, "it

didn't set out to be a Moorish Brothel," he

explained. "Or any kind of a brothel reallv. It was

just where we ended up. The brothel look."

"Has he told you all about Miss l-'inch?" asked

Jane. Her hair had been red the last time 1 had

seen her. Now it was dark brown; and she curved

like a Raymond Chandler simile.

"Who?"

"We were talking about Ditko's inking style," apol-

ogised Jonathan. "And the Neat Adams issues of

Jeny Lewis."

"But she'U be here any moment. And he has to

know about her before she gets here."

Jane is, by profession, a journalist, but had become
a best-selling author almost by accident. She had
written a companion volume to accompanj- a tele-

vision series about two paranormal invesdgators,

which had risen to the top of the bestseller lists

and stayed there.

Jonadian had originally become famous hosting

an evening talk show, and had since parlayed his

gonzo charm into a variety of fields. He's the

same person whether the camera is on or off,

which is not always true of television folk.

"It's a kind of family obligation," Jane explained.

"Well, not family."

"She's Jane's friend," said her husband, cheerfully.

"She is twl my friend. But I couldn't exaedy say no
to them, could I? And she's only in the country for

a couple of days."

And who Jane could not say no to, and what the

obligation was, I never was to learn, for at the

moment the doorbell rang, and 1 found myself

being introduced to Miss Finch. Which, as I have
mentioned, wa.s not her name.

She wore a black leather cap, and a black leather

coat, and black, black hair, pulled tightly back into

a small bun, done up with a pottery tie. She wore
make-up, experdy applied to give an impression of

severity that a professional dominatrix might have

envied. Her lips were tight together, and she

glared at the world through a pair of definite

black-rimmed spectacles - they punctuated her

face much too definitely to ever be mere glasses.

"Si)," she said, as if she were pronouncing a death

sentence, "we're going to the theatre, then."

"Well, \-es and no," said Jonathan. "1 mean, yes, we
are still going out, but we're not going to be able

to see The Kor»nns in Britain."

"Good," said Miss Finch. "In poor taste anj-way.

Why anyone would have thought that nonsense

would make a musical I do not know."

"So we're going to a circus," said Jane, reassuring-

ly. "And then wc'rc going to cat sushi."

Miss Finch's lips tightened. "I do not approve of
circuses," she said.

"There aren't any animals in this circus," saidjanc.

"Good," said Miss Finch, and she sniffed. 1 was

beginning to understand why Jane and Jonathan

had wanted me along.

The rain was pattering down as wc left the house,

and the street was dark. We squeezed ourselves

into the sports car and headed out into Ixjndon.

Miss Finch and I were in the back scat of the car,

pressed uncomfortably close together.

Jane told Miss Finch that I was a writer, and told

me that Miss Finch was a biologist.
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"Biogeologist actually," Miss Finch corrected

her. "Were you serious about eating sushi,

Jonathan?"

"Er, yes. Why? Don’t you like sushi?"

"Oh, I'll eat food cooked," she said, and

began to list for us all the various flukes,

worms and parasites that lurk in the flesh of

fish and which arc only killed by cooking.

She told us of their life cycles while the rain

pelted down, slicking night-time Ix>ndon

into garish neon colours. Jane shot me a

sympathetic glance from the passenger seat,

then she and Jonathan went back to scrutin-

ising a handwritten set of directions to wher-

ever wc were gtjing, We crossed the Thames
at Ix)ndon Bridge while Miss Finch lectured

us about blindness, madness and liver failure;

and she was just elaborating on the symp-
toms of elephantiasis as proudly as if she

had invented them herself, when wc pulled

up in a small back street in the neighbour-

hood of Southwark Cathedral.

"So where's the circus?" I asked.

"Somewhere around here," said Jonathan.

"They contacted us about being on the

Christmas special. I tried to pay for tonight's

show, but they insisted on comping us in."

"I'm sure it will be fun," said Jane, hopefully.

Miss Finch sniffed.

A fat, bald man, dressed as a monk, ran

down the pavement toward us. "There you

arc!" he said. "Fve been keeping an eye out

for you. You’re late. It'll be stardng in a

moment." Fie turned around and scampered

back the way he had come, and we followed

him. The rain splashed on his bald head and

ran down his face, turning his Fester

Addams make-up into streaks of white and

brown. He pushed open a door in the side of

a wall.

"In here."

Wc went in. There were about fifty people in

there already, dripping and steaming, while a

tall woman in bad vampire make-up holding

a flashlight walked around checking tickets,

tearing off stubs, selling tickets to anyone



who didn't have one. A smal), scockv woman
immediately in front of us shook the rain from

her umbrella and glowered about her tlerceh.

"This'd better be giid," she told the young man
with her - her son, 1 suppose. She paid for tickets

for both of them.

The vampire woman reached us, recognised

Jonathan and said "Is this your partv? Four peo-

ple? Yes? You're on the guest list." which pro-

voked another suspicious stare from the stockv

woman.

A recording of a clock ticking began to pia\'. A
clock struck tvt'elve (it was barely eight bv my
watch), and the wooden double-doors at the far

end of the room creaked open. "Enter... of your

own free will!" boomed a voice, and it laughed

maniacally. We walked through die door into dark-

ness.

It smelled of wet bricks and of decay. 1 knew then

where we were: there are networks of old cellars

that run beneath some of the overground train

tracks - vast, empty, linked rooms of various sizes

and shapes. Some of them arc used for storage by

wine merchants and used-car sellers; some are

squatted in, until the lack of light and facilities dri-

ves the squatters back into the daj’Iight; most of

them stand empt)’, waiting for the inevitable

arrival of the wrecking ball and the open air and

the time when all their secrets and mysteries will

be no more.

A train ratded by above us.

We shuffled forward, led by Uncle Fester and the

Vampire woman, into a sort of a holding pen
where we stood and waited.

"I hope we're going to be able to sit down after

this," said Miss Finch.

When we were all settled the flashlights went out,

and the spotlights went on.

The people came out. Some of them rode motor-

bikes and dune buggies. They ran and they

laughed and they swung and they cackled.

Whoever had dressed them had been reading too

many comics, 1 thought, or watched MadMaxtoo
many times. 'Fherc were punks and nuns and vam-
pires and monsters and strippers and the living

dead.

They danced and capered around us while the

Ringmaster - identifiable by his top hat - sang

Alice Coojier's song 'Welcome to My Nightmare',

and sang it very badly.

"I know Alice Cooper," I muttered to myself, mis-

quoting something half-remembered, "And you,

sir, are no .-Mice Cooper."

"It's pretty naff," agreed Jonathan.

Jane shushed us. As the last notes faded away the

Ringmaster was left alone in the spotlight. He
walked around our enclosure while he talked.

"Welcome, welcome, one and all, to the Theatre of
Night's Dreaming," he said.

"Fan of yours," whispered Jonathan.

"1 think it's a Horror Show line," I whispered

back.

"Tonight you will all be witnesses to monsters

undreamed-of, freaks and creatures of the night,

to displays of ability to make you shriek with fear

- and laugh with joy. We shaU travel," he told us,"

from room to room - and in each of these subter-

ranean caverns another nightmare, another

delight, another display of wonder awaits you!

Please - for your own safety - 1 must reiterate this!

- Do not leave the spectating area marked out for

you in each room - on pain of doom, bodily



injury, and the loss of your immortal soul! /Vlso, I

must stress that the use of flash photography or

of any recording devices is utterly forbidden."

And with that, several young women holding pen-

cil flashlights led us into the next room.

"No seats then," said Miss Finch, unimpressed.

thf: first room

In the first room a smiling blonde woman wearing

a spangled bikini, with needle-tracks down her

arms, was chained by a hunchback and Uncle

Fester to a large wheel.

The wheel spun slowly around, and a fat man in a

red Cardinal’s costume threw knives at the

woman, oudining her body. Then the hunchback

blindfolded the cardinal, who threw the last three

knives straight and true to outline the woman's
head. He removed his blindfold. The woman was
untied and lifted down fnjm the wheel. Thev took

a bow. We clapped.

Then the cardinal took a trick knife from his belt

and pretended to cut the woman's throat with it.

Blood spilled down from the knife-blade. A few

members of the audience gasped, and one
excitable girl gave a small scream, while her

friends giggled.

The cardinal and the spangled woman took their

final bow. The lights went down. We followed the

flashlights down a brick-lined corridor.

thf: second room

The smell of damp was worse in here it smelled

like a cellar, musty' and forgotten. I could hear

somewhere the drip of rain. The Ringmaster

introduced The Creature - "Stitched together in

the laboratories of the night, the Creature is capa-

ble of astonishing feats of strength". The
Frankenstein's monster make-up was less than

convincing, but The Creature lifted a stone block

with fat Uncle Fester sitting on it, and he held

back the dune buggy (driven by the vampire

woman) at full throttle. For his piece de resistance he

blew up a hot water bottle, then popped it.

"Roll on the sushi," 1 muttered to Jonathan.

Miss Finch pointed out, quietly, that in addition to

the danger of parasites, it was also die case that

Bluefin Tuna, swordfish and Chilean Seabass were

all being overfished and could soon be rendered

extinct, since they were not reproducing fast

enough to catch up.

THE THIRD ROOM

went up for a long way into the darkness. The
original ceiling had been removed at some time in

the past, and the new ceiling was the roof of the

empty warehouse far above us. The room buzzed

at the corners of vision with the blue-purple of

ultraviolet light. Teeth and shirts and flecks of lint

began to glow in the darkness. A low, throbbing

music began. We looked up to see, high above us,

a skeleton, an alien, a werewolf and an angel.

Their costumes fluoresced in the UV, and they

glowed like old dreams high above us, on trapezes.

They swung back and forth, in time with the

music, and then, as one, they let go and tumbled

down toward us.

W’e gasped, but before they reached us they

bounced on the air, and rose up again, like yo-yos,

and clambered back on their trapezes. We realised

that they were attached to the roof by rubber

cord.s, invisible in the darkness, and they bounced
and ilovc and swarn through the air above us while

we dapped and gasped and watched them in

happy silence.

'IMF; FOURTH ROOM

was little more than a corridor: the ceiling \vas low,

and the Ringmaster strutted into the audience and

picked two people out of the crowd - the stocky

woman, and a tall black man wearing a sheepskin

coat and tan gloves, pulled them up in front of us.

He announced that he would be demonstrating

his hypnotic powers. He made a couple of passes

in the air, and rejected the stocky woman. Then he

asked the man to step up onto a box.

"It's a set-up," muttered Jane. "He's a plant."

A guillotine was wheeled on. The ringmaster cut a

watermelon in half, to demonstrate how sharp the

blade was. Then he made the man put his hand

under the guillotine, and dropped the blade. The
gloved hand dropped into the basket, and blood

spurted from tlie open cuff.

Miss Finch squeaked.

Then the man picked his hand out of the basket



and chased the Ringmaster around us, while the

Benny Hill Show music played.

"Artificial hand," said Jonathan.

"1 saw it coming," said Jane.

Miss Finch blew her nose into a tissue. "I think it's

all in very questionable taste," she said. Then they

led us to

THE FIFTH ROOM

and all the lights went on. There was a makeshift

wooden table along one wall, with a young bald

man selling beer and orange juice and bottles of

water, and signs showed the way to the toilets in

the room next door. Jane went to get the drinks,

and Jonathan went to use the toilets, which left me
to make awkward conversation with Miss Finch.

"So," I said, "1 understand you've not been back in

England long."

"I've been in Komodo," she told me. "Studying

the dragons. Do you know why they grew so big?"

"Er..."

"They adapted to prey upon the pygmy ele-

phants."

"There were pygmy elephants?" 1 was interested.

This was much more fun than being lectured on
sushi flukes.

"Oh yes. It's basic island biogeology - animals will

naturally tend toward either gigantism or pygmy-
ism. There arc equations, you see..." As Miss

Finch talked her face became more animated, and

I found myself warming to her as she explained

why and how some animals grew while others

shrank.

Jane brought us our drinks; Jonathan came back

from the toilet, cheered and bemused by having

been asked to sign autograph while he was pissing.

"Tell me," said Jane, "I've been reading a lot of
cryptozoological journals for the next of the

Guides to the Unexplained I'm doing. As a biolo-

gist -"

"Biogeologist," interjected Miss Finch.

"Yes. What do you think the chances are of pre-

historic animals being alive today, in secret,

unknown to science?"

"It's very unlikely," said Miss Finch, as if she were
telling us off. "There is, at any rate, no 'lost world'

off on some island, filled with mammoths and

smilodons and aepyornis..."

"Sounds a bit rude," said Jonathan. "A what?"

"Aepyornis. A giant flighdess prehistoric bird,"

said Jane.

"1 knew that really," he told her.

"Although of course, they're not prehistoric," said

Miss I'inch. "The last Aepyorniscs were killed off

by Portuguese sailors on Madagascar about 300
years ago. And there are fairly reliable accounts of

a pygmy mammoth being presented at the Russian

court in the sixteenth century, and a band of

something which from the descriptions we have

were almost definitely some kind of sabre-tooth -

the Smilodons - were brought in from North
Africa by Vespasian to die in the circus. So these

things aren't all prehistoric. Often, they're his-

toric."

"1 wonder what the point of the sabre-teeth

would be," I said. "You'd think they'd get in the

way."

"Nonsense," said Mss Finch. "Smilodon was a

most efficient hunter. Must have been - the sabre-

teeth are repeated a number of times in the fossil

record. 1 wish w'ith all my heart that there were

some left today. But there aren't. We know the

world too well."

"It's a big place," said Jane, doubtfully, and then

the lights were flickered on and off, and a ghastly,

disembodied voice told us to walk into tlie next

room, that the latter half of the show was not for

the faint of heart, and that later tonight, for one
night only, the Circus of Night's Dreaming would
be proud to present The Cabinet of Wishes
FuIfiU'd.

We threw away our plastic glasses, and we shuffled

into

THE SIXTH ROOM.
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"Presenting," announced the Ringmaster, "The breasts were revealed, and the hunchback lost his

Painmaker!" trousers.

The spodight swung up to reveal an abnormal!)'

thin young man in bathing trunks, hanging from
hooks through his nipples. Two of the punk girls

helped him down to the ground, and handed him
his prop.s. He hammered a six-inch nail into his

nose, lifted weights with a piercing through his

tongue, put several ferrets into his bathing trunks,

and, for his final trick, allowed the taller of the

punk girls to use his stomach as a dartboard for

accurately flung hypodermic needles.

"Wasn't he on the show, years ago?" asked )ane,

"Yeah," said Jonathan. "Really nice guy. He lit a

firework held in his teeth."

"1 thought you said there were no animals," said

Miss Finch. "How do you think those poor ferrets

feel about being stuffed into that young man's

nether regions?"

THE EIGHTH ROOM

was dark. We waited in the darkness for something

to happen. I wanted to sit down. My legs ached, I

was tired and cold and I'd had enough.

Then someone started to shine a light at us. We
blinked and squinted and covered our eyes.

"Tonight," an odd voice said, cracked and dusty.

Not the ringmaster, 1 was sure of that. "Tonight,

one of you shall get a wish. One of you will gain

all that you desire, in the Cabinet of Wishes
Fulfill’d. \X'ho shall it be?"

"Ooh. At a guess, another plant in the audience,"

I whispered, remembering the one-handed man in

the fourth room.

"Shush," said Jane.

THE sevf:ntm
ROOM

contained a rock

and roll

comedy
act, with some
clumsy slap-

sdek. A nun's

Creature'.

"Who shall it

be, eh?" We
squinted at

him, edged «

out of his
J

way.

"I suppose it depends
mostly on whether

they're boy ferrets or

girl ferrets," said

Jonathan, cheerfully.

"Who will it be? You sir? You madam?" A figure

came out of the darkness and shambled towards

us. It was hard to sec him properly, for he held a

portable spotlight. I wondered if

he were wearing some
kind of ape costume,

for his outline seemed ^
inhuman, and he

moved as gorillas

move. Perhaps it

was the man who
played 'The
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And then he pounced. "Aha! I think we have our

volunteer," he said, leaping over the rope-barrier

that separated the audience from the sht^w area

around us. Then he grabbed Miss Finch by the

hand.

"I really don't think so," said Miss Finch, but she

was being dragged away from us, too nervous, too

polite, fundamentally too English to make a scene.

She was pulled into the darkness, and she was

gone to us.

Jonathan swore. "I don't think she's going to let us

forget this in a hurry," he said.

The lights went on. A man dressed as a giant fish

then proceeded to ride a motorbike around the

room several times. Then he stood up on the scat

as it went around. Then he sat down and drove the

bike up and down the walls of the room, and then

he hit a brick and skidded and fell over, and the

bike landed on top of him.

The hunchback and the topless nun ran on and

pulled the bike off the man in the fish-suit and

hauled him away.

"I just broke my sodding leg," he was saying, in a

dull, numb voice. "It's sodding broken. My sod-

ding leg," as they carried him out.

"Do you think that was meant to happen," asked

a girl in the crowd near to us.

"No," said the man beside her.

Slighdy shaken, Uncle Fester and the vampire

woman ushered us forward, into

THE NINTH ROOM

where Miss Finch awaited us.

It was a huge room. 1 knew that, even in the thick

darkness. Perhaps the dark intensifies the other

senses; perhaps it's simply that we are always pro-

cessing more information than we imagine.

Echoes of our shuffling and coughing came back

to us from walls hundreds of feet away.

And then 1 became convinced, with a certainty

bordering upon madness, that there were great

beasts in the darkness, and that they were watch-

ing us hungrily.

Slowly the lights came on, and we saw Miss Finch.

I wonder to this day where they got the costume.

Her black hair was down. The spectacles were

gone. The costume, what little there was of it, fit-

ted her perfeedy. She held a spear, and she stared

at us without emodon. Then the great cats padded

into the light next to her. One of them threw its

head back and roared.

Someone began to wail. 1 could smell the sharp

animal stench of urine.

The animals were the size of dgers, but unstriped;

they were the colour of a sandy beach at evening.

Their eyes were topaz, and their breath smelled of

fresh meat and of blood.

1 stared at their jaws: the .sabre-tceth were indeed

teeth, not rusks: huge, overgrown fangs, made for

rending, for tearing, for ripping meat from the

hone.

The great cats began to pad around us, circling,

slowly. We huddled together, closing ranks, each

of us remembering in our guts what it was like in

the old times, when we hid in our caves when the

night came and the beasts went on the prowl;

remembering when wc were prey.

The smilodons, if that was what they were,

seemed uneasy, wary. Their tails switched whiplike

from side to side, impatiently. Miss Finch said

nothing. She just stared at her animals.

Then the stocky woman raised her umbrella and

waved it at one of the great cats. "Keep back, you

ugly brute," she told it.

It growled at her, and tended back, like a cat about

to spring.

The stocky woman went pale, but she kept her

umbrella pointed out like a sword. She made nt)

move to run, in the torchlit darkness beneath the

city.

And then it sprang, batting her to the ground \tith





one huge velvet paw. It stood over her, tri-

umphantly, and it roared so deeply that I could

feel it in the pit of my stomach. The stocky

woman seemed to have passed out, which was, 1

felt, a mercy: with luck, she would not know when
the blade-like fangs tore at her old flesh like twin

daggers.

1 looked around for some way out, but the other

tiger was prowling around us, keeping us herded

within the rope enckjsure, like frightened sheep.

1 could hear Jonadnan muttering the same three

dirty words, over and over and over.

"We're going to die, aren't we?" I heard my.sclf say.

"I think so," said Jane.

Then Miss Finch pushed her way through the

rope barrier, and she took the great cat by the

scruff of its neck and pulled it back. It resisted,

and she thwacked it on the nose with the end of

her spear, Its tail went down between its legs, and

it backed away from the fallen woman, cowed and

obedient.

There was no blood, that 1 could sec, and 1 hoped

that she was only unconscious.

In the back of the cellar room light was slowly

coming up. It seemed as if dawn were breaking. I

could sec a jungle mist wreathing about huge ferns

and hostas; and 1 could hear, as if from a great

way off, the chirp of crickets and the call of

strange birds awaking to greet the new day

And part of me - the writer part of me, the bit

that has noted the pardcular way the light hit the

broken glass in the puddle of blood even as 1 stag-

gered out from a car crash, and has observed in

exquisite detail the way that my heart was broken,

or did not break, in moments of real, profound,

personal tragedy - it was that part of me that

thought, "You could get that effect with a smoke
machine, some plants and a tape track. You'd need

a really good lighting guy of course."

Miss Finch scratched her left breast, unselfcon-

sciously, then she turned her back on us and

walked toward the dawn and the jungle under-

neatht the world, flanked by two padding sabre-

toothed tigers.

A bird screeched and chattered.

Then the dawn light faded back into darkness, and

the mists shifted, and the woman and the animals

were gone.

The stocky woman's son helped her to her feet.

She opened her eyes, She looked shocked but

unhurt. And when we knew that she was not hurt,

for she picked up her umbrella, and leaned on it,

and glared at us aU, why then wc began to applaud.

No-one came to get us. 1 could not see Uncle

Fester or the vampire woman anywhere. So

unescorted wc all walked on into

Ttlin’KNTH ROOM.

It was all set up for what would obviously have

been the grand finale. There were even plastic

scats arranged, for us to watch the show. Wc sat

down on the seats and wc waited, but nobody
from the circus came on, and, it became apparent

to us all after some time, no-one was going to

come.

People began to shuffle into the next room. I

heard a door open, and the noise of traffic and the

rain.

I looked at Jane and Jonathan, and we got up and

walked out. In the last room was an unmanned
table upon which were laid out souvenirs of the

circus: posters and CDs and badges, and an open

cash-box. Sodium yellow light spilled in from the

street outside, through an open door, and the

wind gusted at the umsold posters, flapping the

corners up and down impatiently.

"Should wc wait for her?" one of us said, and I

wish I could say that it was me. But the others

shook their heads, and we walked out into the

rain, which had by now subsided to a low and

gust)’ drizzle.

After a short walk down narrow roads, in the rain

and the wind, we found our way to the car. I stood

on the pavement, waiting the back door to be

unlocked to let me in, and over the rain and the

noise of the city I thought I heard a tiger, some-

where close by, for there was a low roar that made
the whole world shake. But perhaps it was only the

passage of a train.
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'Away, away, you ugly old witch,

Hold far away and let me be!

I would not once kiss your ugly mouth.
For all the gold in the north country.'
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Then out she has taken a silver wand,
And she's turned her three times round and round;

She muttered such word that my strength it failed,

And 1 fell down senseless on the ground.

She's turned me into an ugly worm.
And made me twine about the tree;

And aye, on every Saturday night,

Alison Gross came to me.
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Broannii fell forlumilc. ii was panl\?fier appearance, which was
filling out nicely: she luul lusirculBTilack hair to her waist, and

glowing green eyes. Her dark skiirfairl^hi>nc. That was becau.se

she was a bright healthy girl of the BIK Wave, and proud of her

heritage. She S^ouhl really be some\(Kg. she thought, when she

finally turned sixteen.

She lurried away from the mirror pond and looked for a black-

berry pie lo eat before dawn. And that was the main thing; alone

among the ieeri.s of her village, she had a magic talent. Normally
only a baby delivered in Xanih had magie. but she wa.s special.

She blessed the day she had discovered it. for it had changed her

life. She had come lo the Land of Xanih with her Wave six years

ago when she was nine, and lluuighi .she would never have magic.

How wonderfully wrong llial had turned out lo be!

Her talent was to see in blackness. That was why she now went

about by night, and slept during the day. it was just so much more
interesting at night, when other human folk were -sleeping, and the

weird creatures of darkness were abroad.

Oh. yes, there was danger. But she had obtained a safety spell that

warned her of any direct threat to her lender nesh, ami that was
enough. .She hoped. She hadn't renewed it reeeiilly, so the s|>ell

might be fading. She was able lo move iiuickly and silently and

lose herself in the night, foiling most monsters. She also had a

sharp dagger, which she hoped she would never have to use as

other than a ihroal. Meanwhile the lure of the mysteries of dark-

ness drew her Iti ever farilier explorations.

There were no pie trees close by, but she did spy a tart hush. Tarts

were a bit sharp on the longue, but would do. She picked a black

raspberry tart and bit into it. and it was fine. She found a coffee

tree with a eiip of black coffee, and that was fine too. At home she

wasn't allowed to drink coffee yet. but that was yet another adven-

ture of going out on her own: no one told Iter w-liai not to do. Her
folks were .so dull that they could see only mundane things,

despite living in a magic realm now. They would need special

magic glasses (o sec most of the magic of Xanih.

Breaiina really didn't mi.ss Muiidania. Xanih was so much more
interesting. Oh. there were dangers, but they were mo.sily magical,

instead of dreary things like mbbers and drunk driver.s. She might

have liked to have some chewing gum. but here it was as apt to

chew ilie person as to be chewed.

She saw what looked like a barrister bloom. Maybe if she wore

its flower, it would enable her lo argue her case better at home. It

had a nice daisy-like (lower. Bui as she touched it. something
awkward happened. .She jumped back. Oh. now she saw that it

was a different plant, a bare aster. She wouldn't want to wear one

of those flow'ers.

She came lo a river lliat seemed a bit Kki wide and deep to wade
across, ['orlunalely there were big banana plants, or plantains,

growing by its hanks, with the biggest fruits she had seen. Magic
could be ver>' good for plants. So she grabbed onto an old plantain

and managed lo haul it down. She wedged it open and scooped out

the remnant of its pulp. Now she had a banana boat. She used an

old stem as a paddle, and moved across the water.

Another craft came lloaiing down the stream. It vvas small, and

had two liulls. and several cats were on it. Oh—a catamaran. It fig-

ured. It had a sail, but one cal was busily shredding it with its

claws. Then the cal spied Breanna. and dived down out of sight,

terrified. That one would be called Fray D. Cal. she was sure.

She landed, and saw a big dog house with a small pup lent beside

it. Thai loo figured: big dog. little dog. Things tended lo be liter-

al. in Xanih.

She saw a bright rift forming in the east, and realized that it was
the first crack of dawn. Night was over, and soon light w'ould spill

through the crack and inundate the region. Hooding it w-ilh day. So
it was lime for her lo sleep. She loved her laleni. but it did have

the small disadvantage of making daylight uncomfortably bright

for her. She aeelimali/ed when she had lo. but preferred not to

bother. Also, she got tired, after being active all night. So now she

simply slept in the daylimo. when away from home.

Unfortunately she wasn't sleepy yet. Oh—because of that colTee.

She should have rememhered lhal it had a mild wake-up spell.

That W'& whyj^T folks didn't let Iter drink it; they said she was
enou^lBf MjymhiLby day. and they didn't neetkto have her active

by night- too^wiw little did they know ! But il»ugli she hated to

admit it.'tlieir naie would have helped her in ihLs ease. How could

she get her rcsi^

She looked around. She saw a large dried fish mounied on a pole.

Birds w'cre coming in to sit on it. That was a perch; it was a

favorite resting place for birds. But she was no bird.

There was a commotion, and several small metallic ohjecis ran

by.They looked like keys for doors, still new and shiny. ()h—those

would be latchkey kids, nmiiing home. As she herself should be

doing, if she weren't loo ornerx' lo give up her adventure. She saw
them charge up to a big block marked writer. What were they

doing around a writer’s block"? They climbed up on top of it. where
there was a board. Tlicy sellied down comfortably on lhal board,

each little key evidently having ii.s own spot. When every key was
in place, the bl<Kk put down wooden pegs and walked away.

'Oh. I get it," Breanna .said. "The key board unlocks the writer'.s

block. " But her problem wasn't being blocked, but needing to get

She saw a spreading tree whose branches might ofi'er a decent

place lo be. Bui then she recognized it as a sycamore, and the last

thing she wanted was to gel more and more sick.

Then she remembered something she had seen nearby; dark

glasses. They were supposed lo have a spell to pul folk lo sleep.

So she walked hack to the spectacle bush she had passed recently

and checked it over. Sure enough, one of its offerings was a hand-

some dark pair. And. eonveniemly close, was an open shelter with

what liMikcd like a comfortable bed under a pleasant canopy.

Nobody was using it. so she would borniw it lor a few hours.

She lay down on the hed. put on the dark glasses, and closed her

eyes. Immediately she fell the magie taking hold, and sank into a

lovely dark slumber. Suddenly Breanna eouldn'l breathe; some-

thing was covering her mouth and si|iiislting Iter nose. She .strug-

gled. reaching wildly with her arms--and discovered that a head

was resting on her face. It was a man. In fact, he was kissing her!

She grabbed him by the ears and heaved him off her innocent lips.

She tried to scream, hut first had to inhale, and in the lime it lewk

to do lhal she was silting up .so violently that Iter dark glasses fell

olT. Blinding day assaulted Iter eyes, and .she had lo st|ueezc them

tightly closed. When she shut her eyes, her mouth shut too, stilling

her scream. She had never ihoughl lo practice screaming with her

cyc-s closed.

By llten she realized lhal maybe a scream was not in order. Who
was this man who had taken such advantage of her'.’ It miglii be

belter lo find out before she took further action. After all. men did

have their points, and it behooved a girl not to throw them away
carelessly.

She sijiiinled. letting only a little light in. The man was standing

there, a somewhat hazy outline. He didn't look dangerous at the

moment. “Who are you?" she demanded. “Why did yon molest

me?"
“1 am King Xeih." he replied in a somewhat seraiehy voice. “1

kissed you awake."
“1 know that! What made you think I didn't want to sleep in

peace','" She was irritable, because of her rude awakening from

slumber. Her systems were nut yet back on irack.

“You are in the I’avilioii of [.ove." Ills speech was slightly

slurred, but she could make it out. Her vision was improving as

her eyes aeclimaiized lo the daylight.

“The what?"

He pointed lo a sign beside the hed. It said pavilion of love.

Breanna drew a blank. “What's that'?"

“When a woman wants lo marry, she sleeps in the Pavilion of

I.ove." he explained. 'Only a man of good appearance, character,

and breeding can enter. If he chooses her. he kisses her awake. I

was so glad lo find a sleeping beauty instead of a sleeping bag,"

Things were beginning to come together, hut not in a way that

reassured her. “But I'm not ready lo marry anyone!" she protest-

ed. 'Tin only fifteen."

“I am thirty." he responded. “I love your lustrous black liairand



N.
'*glo*inj: green eyes. I am .sure you will make, a

Breanna rcaliz^ that she had bitindcied iniivi

was a ntisiake. I^dn'i see the sign. 1 was jiisl restjK'l can't mnn-y
you." .She got oflnhe bed and began sidling avt

"I will niu^ you and make you queen of (he ‘.ifnnhies." he said.

"You are ypung and healthy and I'ully alive, so it will bc;a Ipng
time belbre.you rot."

Breanna wanted nothing so nuiclt as to gel well away from here,

bill this made Iter pause invohiniaiily. "Queen of what?"

The zombies. We fell it was lime to have our own kingdom, so
we held ;ui election, and the healthiest zombie won. Me. But it is

a condition of kingship that i marry, so as to summon a suitable

heir and eontinue the line. Thai's why 1 came here, to Inid a wife."

"You-you’re a zombie'.’" she asked, newly appalled. Her hand
came up to wipe franlicaily at her mouth. I lei lips didn't feel zom-
bied. bill she wanted to wash them ten limes as thoroughly as pos-

sible. Was it contagious.’
' Yes. ol course. How el.se could 1 he king of the zombies?"
"This is absolutely impossihlel"

"By no means. My moilicr is Zora Zombie, who married the liv-

ing man Xavier lony years ago. It look them a while to summon
the stork, because not all of her necessary innards were healthy,

hut-"

1 don't want to hear it!" Breanna shrieked. Actually she had not

meant that she doubted him to he a zombie; she could now sec that

there were some sagging places on him. ineipiem llesh rot. and the

reason for his shirring was apparem: a mushy longue. .She had
meant that it was impo.ssihle for her to marry him. -She wasn't

ready to marry anyone, least of all a zombie.
"There is no need for you to hear it. if it bores you." Xcili said

equably. "Come wiili me now to Castle Z.ombie. where the wed-
ding will he organized. You will want to meet your new subjects."

"No I won't!" she cried. "I won't marry' you! I'm just a girl. A liv-

ing girl. Cm gelling out of here!" Now at last .she suited action to

word, and charged out of the pavilion.

"But it has been decided," lie protested. "You slept here. 1 kissed

you. All the zombie women will be jealous of your lustrous long
hair and firm tlesli."

"Let them be jealous tif something else!" site 11 ting back. "E-'ind

another girl! I’m sure one will come to sleep in the pavilion soon.
I'm gone!" .She dodged behind a heerbarrcl tree and kept going.

"No. you are the one." Xeih called after her. "I loved you the

moment 1 entered the pavilion, as its magic decrees. 1 love your
burned black color. I love your high emotion."

She was miming, hui not oiil of range of his voice. " What do you
know of my enuiiion'.’"

"TIuil is my Inlciil: mind reading. I may fudge die details .some-

what. hut the power of your emotion comes through delightfully.

1 can tell that you have very strong feelings for me."
"Thai's because I loathe the very notion of being close to you!"

she shot back.

"Yes. you love the notion of being dose to me." lie agreed, "It

will be a perfect marriage."

She suspected that there was a bit of rot in his car. loo. but she

didn't slay to argue the ease. Site tried to sneak behind a small tan-

gle tree, but he still pursued her. "Why don’t you marry a nice

zombie girl'.’" she demanded over Iter shoulder.

'Because they arc all loo rotten." he .said with considerable acai-

racy. "While that is no fault ordinarily, it is a fact that the storks

don't like to deliver babies to zombie women. Thai's why it took

ten years to [ktsiuhIc the siork to deliver me to mv mother. So 1

need a living woman, just as my mother needed a living man. You
are just perfeel."

He had given her mueh too good an answer. She eouid not refute

It logically. So she tried to do it emotionally, "I'm not perfeel! I'm

loo young and immature and unready to settle down. 1 don't love

"You will surely grow- older and more mature, and learn to settle

down. You will be a tine inspiration for oiir corps d'esprii. our
undcad army. And 1 know where there is a line love .spring. Che

one where my mother learned to love my father."

He was still out-arguing E™\if tTlW-e one thing she deiesleif-

worscjlian a zombie, it was^aMarl zombie. So site let lly with ihc

truth. ri don't w;mt to ttfcrryaizzimbic!" Then she ran as fast res

her healthy living leg,veiS|w propel her. aiicKsuon left hint out of
sight and hearing. ^
Soon she got smaru’She knew he w-ould follow, so she couldn't

rest until she was so far away he would never find her. After that,

she would figure out what else to do.

She slowed, so as to let some of her hreaih ealdi up with her, and
picked her way carefully, .so as to leave no obvious trail. When' she
came to a .stream, she waded through it. pausing only u> wash her
liuiled month out several times. She followed it upstream, then
followed a dragon trail for several paces, before doubling back
and wading farther upsiroain. If the zombie tluuighl she had gone
that way. lie would cnaninter the dragon. She wasn't sure how
dragtins fell about zombies, but at least it would be a distraction.

At la.si she spied a branch hanging over the water. She reached up
to catch it, and hauled herself up and into the tree. -She made her

way li> a branch on the opposite side, and dropped off into a gully

that led away from the stream. It should be just about impossible
to track her this far.

But just to be sure, she climbed another tree, and hid herself care-

fully amidst its thick foliage. She would wait here umil the end of
the ilay. very i|uicily.

She was tired, after all that fleeing. She kKik a good grip on the

hranelies, and rela.ved. physically. She was loo excited and liorri-

lled to relax mentally. She let her ears be Iter eyes, listening for

any untoward sound.

All loo soon it came: the clumsy crashing noise of a zombie in a

hurry. She peered out between the leaves, just to be sure. Yes. it

was a zombie, not Xelh. hut anollicr one. somewhat farther gone.
I le was headed in her direction.

How could he know? He wasn't even followmg her trail! Wliai

gave her location aw-uy?

Breanna decided to llnd out. She knew (hat the average zombie
wasn’t phenomenally smart, because its brain was rotten. "How
did you know where I am'.’" she called.

'Wee call feed yiHutr magliic," it answered, it was not able to

speak as well as Xelh. being farther gone. "Wee are aali ioook-

ing."

"You can feel my magic? What magic'?"

"Your maghic tzalenl."

Breanna wailed no more; the thing was gelling loo dose. She
lurched out of Iter tree, dropped to the ground, and set off running

again. Now she knew two things: they could fed Iter magic, and
there were many zombies out looking for Iter. Maybe that wasn't

surprising, since Xeih was a zombie king. Maybe they east about
aimlessly—

that wasn't hard for a zombie to do--unlil one of them happened to

come within sensing range of her. Then he oriented on her magic.

She saw another zombie ahead of her. She dodged to the side, but

found the way blocked by a live-sided object. She recognized it: a

penia-gonc. Anything that loiidied it would be gone, nobody knew-

where, and she didn't want to risk it. Sti she slowed, and stepped
very carefully around it.

The zombie behind her was less careful. It hliinderod right into

the pcnia-gone-and suddenly was gone. That was a relief!

But now- Breanna had blundered herself, into a bog. She was in

danger of gelling her black shoes all gooky. So she had to pick her
way lliroiigli it. going from hummock to hummock.
There was a huge fat monster. Breanna squished to a slitp. eon-

eenied about just how dangerous it might be. So she asked it:

"What are you?"
The monster oped its ponderous and mottled moiiili and .spewed

forth an answer; "I am a liippo-erii."

"Are you dangerous'.’"

"No. 1 am a harmless friendly losable eudilly creature."

Bui Breanna had an inuhlion lliai all was not quite right. Then she

made the connection; hypocrite. One who said one thing bin did

another. She couldn't iriisi it.

But maybe she could use it. "Well, liieie's a reeally tasty morsel of



•ii.man I'ollnwing me." she safd’. sidUflB around liie crcaiure. "Too
bad you're so friendly and liarmlejfWrwciiitse he would have made
a nice iiical fur you." She foiKurfini^' foolina beyond a luim-

mpek. and wafS’Salisfied ilym she couAfntike a good run for il if

shie had lo. W
"Too bad," the hippo agreed, and shifted iis'bulk to bliKk ihe pas-

sage of ihc ncM person passing this \say.

She moved quietly on. She was geiting lired. and hungry, hui all

she saw was some shonening. and she knew better than to cat any

of Ihat.-SlK didn’t want to he any slmrtcr than she was. She wiuild

avoid largcning too; neither food appealed lo her. Then she spied

a variety of pie tree hearing mun danish; those were Uisieless, bor-

ing pastries, but she was used lo them from her own term in

.Viundania. so could handle il. She picked several and chewed on

them as she went.

Where could she go where the /•ombies could not? Her mind was
blank. So Brcanna just kept running, fearing that wherever she

slopped, a /.ombie would close in on her. What an awful mess she

had gotten herself into! All because of that inviting bed in the

pavilion.

She was gelling hot as w ell as tired. The sun was glaring. " 1 know'

1 was stupid!" she yelled at it. Mollifed by her admi.ssion. the sun

cased its glare.

She came aero.ss a small village marked Norfolk. Maybe some-

one here would help her. "Hey. can you block off zombies'.’" she

called to the nearest man. who was digging in a garden.

He paid no aiteniion. Irriiaicd. Brcanna ran on to where a woman
was washing clothing in a stream. "Can you help me'.’" she asked.

But the woman didn't even glance at her.

She came lo the far edge of the village. The sign there said You
are now leaving IgNorei-'olk. Good riddance to you.

Oh. dial was why they had ignored her! She must have misread

the first sign.

A side stitch caught up with her. The only way lo gel rid of one

of those was to .slow down until it zoomed on ahetid. for they w-ere

speedy things. When she slowed, Breanna's mind began to work a

bit better. She got an idea: maybe the zombies couldn't go into the

Region of Madness. She could maybe hide there; it wasn't far

away. That was fortunate, because she was getting loo lired lo eon-

liniie much longer.

There was a small patch of il north of the Gap Chasm, though its

main mass wa.s south. That little patch should be plenty. But what

was the fastest way to if? She wasn't sure, and didn't have much
lime. But she saw a fully living man walking along, so she

approached him. "Mi! I'm Brcanna of the Black Wave."

He shook her hand. "I am Ayilym. I absorb one property of any-

thing I touch." His skin turned dark, like hers.

She wasn't certain whether he would be pleased or annoyed, so

she didn’t mention il. "I'm looking for the Region of Madness. 1

know it's clo.se by. but-"

"I don't want lo go anywhere near that!" he e.Kclaimed. "It would

make me mad." He hurried away.

That wasn't much help. But she saw another man. so approached

him similarly. "Hi. I'm Brcanna. My laletil is lo see in blackness."

"I am Tyler. I have a different talent each day."

She was impressed. "That must be .some fun."

"No it isn't, because I can't choose them, and they are small.

Today I have the talent of growing warts on little toes. Do you
want a wart'.’"

Breaima's toes cringed. "No thanks! I want to find the Region of

.Madness. Do you--"

"Right that way." he said, pointing.

She changed course, and walked swiftly toward the nearest loop

of madness. She knew its nature, becaii.se her girlish euriosiiy had

led her to expUire some of its fringes. It was really weird there,

and she didn’t care lo gel far into it. But maybe it would be worse

for the zombies than for her. She hoped.

She spied a man walking the opposite way. He looked rather

dazed. Beside him was an old small white dog who seemed less

confused. The dug paused as they came together, looking up at

her. showing a black left car. and a curled furry tail.

You o. " Bream
.wiie of her. "I'm William Uenry Taylor, and

s my ifittjilcr’s dog 'Puppy.' 1 don't kiiowiwliai I'm do'ing

Itea*. I sVas Jmttso sick, for so long—and suddenly everyilimg'

changed.*'

'•‘i
kjij>w ho\s it is." Breanna said. "But 1 guess if Puppy fotmd

your way out of the madness, he knows where you're going. So
mayhe you should keep going that way."
"1 .suppose so." he agreed. "I ho(K’ my daughter is all right." They

Brcanna fell a bit guilty for not try ing to help him more, but she

was afraid the zombies would catch up with her at any time, while

they wouldn't bother Mr. Taylor.

•She .saw a ragged doll. But then it moved, startling her. "You're

alive!"

"Not exactly. I'm Ricky. I'm a golem.

"

"Oh. a doll who has been animated."

"More or less." He moved on before she could ask him lo verify

that she was going the right way lo iiilercepi the madness. But she

was pretty sure she was close; the scenery was beginning to think

about looking weird, and she had been meeting weird people.

She came to the fringe and plunged in. The weirdness closed in.

and for once she welcomed it. l.ei the zombies try lo orietii on her

magic, when il was overridden by the magic ambiance of iliis sec-

tion.

Then, halfway satisfied that she just might maybe he safe, she

dropped to the ground and rested. .She was so tired that she fell

almost immediately into a daze.

"Why child, whaliwcr is ihc matter'.’"

Breaima looked up. There was Day Mare Imhri. her friend. Imhri

had mice been a night mare, but had goiieii half a soul and turned

loo nice to handle the ugly job, Now she had become a tree

nymph, and kept nice company with a tree faun. She was pure

black; that w-as what had first iiliracicd Brcanna. What could be

finer than a black mare'.’

"Oh. imbri! I'm in Imuble."

Imbri formed a dreamiei image of a pretty black young woman in

a lovely black gown. She always knew how to relate. "I can tell

lhai. dear. 1 felt your emotion from afar. What trouble'.’"

"I did someihing ever so stupid." Breaima wailed. "I slept in the

Pavilion of Love, and a zombie king kissed me. Now- he wants lo

marry' me."

"But didn't you .see the sign'.’"

"1 came lo the bed Just before dawn, from the other direction. 1

wasn't looking for any sign. I had been exploring all night, using

my laleni-and now the zombies are orieniiiig on it to find me."

That gave her an idea. ".Say. mayhe if 1 got rid of the talent. Xelh
wouldn't be able to find me!"

"Rut you can't do that," Imhri protested.

Still. Breanna had hold of a dcs|>erate notion. "I love my laleiil.

but 1 hale being chased by zombies. If that's the price of my free-

dom, w-ell maybe it’s a necessary' sacrifice. C'iiii you take my lal-

eiil and pul il back where you found it'.’" l-or that was how .she had

come by il. Breaima hud been born (not delivered) Mundane, and

come to the land of Xaiilh with her Wave. No Mundane had

magic. But ihe day mare had befriended her. and given her the tal-

ent she had found, and they had been friends ever since, all six

months, So she was the only original Black Waver to have magic.

Tile cliildren who had been delivered (not born) since then did

have black magic lalcnis. but none of them were over six years

old.

Imbri shook her head. "No. I can't do that. You had heller go to

the Good Magician for an Answer."

"But he charges a year's service for an Aiiswcr-and often it's so

cryptic that it doesn't do much good anyway. I'm too young to suf-

fer through that."

"Nevertheless. I think it is your best chance."

"He'll probably just tell me lo accept my Calc."

" If he does, it will surely be the correct course."

"But I'm desperate! If that zombie catches me. he'll marry me and

make me queen of the zombies-and I'm only fifteen! It's a fate



’S)

The n

s indeed ;twrul, I am not say-

am saying iliai 1 can't--and I

•Svoj-sc Ilian death." Tliai was literal, for zombiesM^t^e from
dead people. Dc^h was had enough, but to be.fd?^A r^g aboiii

after death wasiAirdy worse. And to liave to si^^iif^hc stork

with a 7omfaie--aDsoliite ugh! She'd rather be e^wed b^ a were-
wolf nr sui4;ed by a \umpire any day. /
'_J know this is awful." Imbri said. "But I caifl lake yom.iajeni
back." .

'

'

'Why not? I'm originally Miindar

\'cry closely."

"I am not free to explain."

"Bui the zombies arc after me!"
Imbri sighed. "I know. dear, and il

ing that I don't warn to help you.

can't tell you why."

Brcanna began to cry. .She was ashamed of herself for doing it.

but just got ovcnvhelmed.
imbri was just as sensitive to that as a man would have been, to

the girl's surprise. "Maybe I can compromise."
Breanna brightened. "You can'.*"

'1 will tel! you what I can't tell you. in a dream-hut then I must
lake back the dream. So you will not remember it."

"But how can that help me'.’"

"I can explain everything, in the dream, so you understand. When
you do. and agree that you need to ask the Good Magician, you
will wake from the dream ;ind rememher only that when you knew
the whole story, you agreed. Then yon will be willing to do it. and
know that 1 can't help you. though I want to."

This was almost as weird as the madness. But what did she have
to lose'.’ "What if 1 don't agree'.’" .she demaitdod.

"That would be dangerous."

Weirder yet. Breanna knew Imbri was her friend, and trusted her.

So there had to he something. But whatever could it be'? "Okay.
Give me the dream."

"First I will rehearse the sequence as you ex|>erieneed il. Then I

will 111! in the parts you did not see."

"Okay." Breanna was really curious now.
The forest faded, to be replaced by a scene from Breanna's mem-
ory. There she was. walking out from the Black Village, perturbed
about the unreasonable restrictions her Miindanish parents still pm
on her. Here she was. just llfieeii. and still not allowed to date a
boy and close the door. Or to wander out into the distant forest

alone. They still treated her like a child.

She wished she could go far away, and have some fabulous
adventure, free from parental restriction. Maybe even visit the

shore, and sec the sea. She had heard of a city there called Attic,

where rude creatures retorted "Attic be the day!" to any expres-

sion of ambition. She'd love to tell offiho.se creatures of Sea Aiile.

She'd like to eat a sea-mint, and see whether il really stuck the

mouth tight shut.

She .started to gel angry. Why couldn't she go and do these things?
What right did anybody have to tell her no'? It made her so blan-

keiy mad!
She realized she was on a special path, with another path cro.ss-

ing it, Oh—shc had blundered onto a ero.ss walk. No wonder she
had gotten so suddenly cross. She stepped off it. and her temper
subsided. Still, she fell that some of her ire was juslilied. Il was
high lime that the Black Village started spreading <iui and inter-

acting more with the rest of this magic land, which really had so

much to offer.

Then she saw the beautiful black hor.se. "Oh. you lovely crea-
ture! " she breathed.

Mare Imbri's head turned. "You can .see me?" .she asked in a
dreamlei-

"Of course I can see you! You're pure black. You're the prettiest

horse I ever saw. May I put you'.’"

"I suppose, if you want to." Imhri was plainly taken aback.

Breanna approached. She palled the mare on the shoulder. "I did-

n't even know there were horses in Xaitth." she said. "Or are you
a unicorn, w iili your horn hidden'?"

Tm a- well, it is eomplieaied."

"Oh, tell me!" Breanna pleaded.

Breanna was intrigued. " Did you have a night foal?"

"Not yet. Bui maybe now that I'm solid, it will happen, i would,
settle for whatever I could gel."

They talked, and soon Breanna told Imbri all about herself too.

Then they parted, but agreed to meet again, for they I'l^ tech-,

other. It scorned ih:ii girls and horses were tillraeled to each other
'

Ju.si as strongly in Xanih as in Mundania.
A week later Mare Imbri asked Breanna if she would like -a magic
talent. "Oh. yes. I'd love il!" Breanna cxclaiined, liking this men-
ial gamc-
"If you could have any talent you wanted, what would it be'?"

Breanna thought for a long lime--at least a minute. "Not a big
one. not a sinall one. One that's me. Only I don't know me well

enough yet."
" What about the ability to cotijiire any kind of seed?"
"1 suppo.se that's okay, but I'm no gardener. I'd rather change the

world."

"Or perhaps the ability to choose the breed of your future chil-

dren."

"Future children! I'm only Hfleen. 1 don't want to even think of
having children until I'm an ancient old woman of twenty five."

"What about transformation of the inanimate'?"
"1 already have enough trouble with living things, Why .should 1

want to mess with dead things'?"

"Then maybe the power to create a small void'.’"

That was tempting. "Like the big Void, only under my eomrol?"
But in half a moment she reconsidered. "No. it would be loo dan-
gerous. I might forget and sit in it. and be half-reared."

Marc Imbri considered. "How about the ability to project a spot
on a wall ?"

"A black spot? Maybe, hut .spol-on-ilie-wall talents are a dime a
dozen,"

"This is a special spot. It's actually a picture. It improves with

lime, getting larger and more detailed, until il is a very nice

image."

"Maybe so, but its not me."
" Hearing from a distance?"

"That's not me either."

"Then perhaps the ability to conjure a geyser at any spot',’"

That was intriguing. Bui a moment's thought dam|)ciied il. ".Still

not me. What would I do with all that .spouting water'?
"

Imbri swished her tail. One might almost suspect she was becom-
ing a smidgen impatient. "What would you consider to be you?"
Breanna had worked out her answer. "To .see in blackness. That
would be ideal."

"1 think 1 have found a talent like that. I want you to have it.

"

Brcaima laughed. "But talents don't just lie around waiting for

folk to lake them! You have to be born— I mean, delivered with
them."

"There are many kinds of magic in Xanih. Come with me. but

don't tell anyone what you sec,"

"I promise. " Breanna agreed, intrigued. Of course she couldn't

gel any magic laleitl. but just imagining il was fun.

"You will have to ride me." Imbri said, "it's some distance."

Breanna was delighted by the pro.speci. "Okay. But ilioiigli I love

horses—especially black ones— I'm not an experienced rider,

"

"There will be no problem."

So Breanna climbed onto Mare Imbri's hack, and the horse imik
off. .She galloped somewhat faster than the wind, seeming to pass
right through trees, and the girl was entirely at ease, not even close

to falling off. That was pan of the magic of it. .Sometimes they
even seemed to he Hying tliroiigli the air.
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